CET Tapes

CET33
Professional Grade Vinyl
Electrical Tape

CET77
Arc & Fire Proofing Tape

CET88

CET130C
Linerless EPR High Voltage
Insulating and Jacketing Tape

All weather, professional grade, pressure
sensitive vinyl tape which applies easily
and gives excellent performance over a
wide range of temperatures. Cold and
weather resistant. Flame retardant.
CET33 can be used as primary insulation
for splices up to 600 volts. Use as
protective outer jacket over splices and
for all low temperature
applications.

Heavy Duty Vinyl Electrical Tape

All weather, heavy duty grade, pressure
sensitive vinyl tape that provides heavier
thickness for added mechanical and
electrical protection. Cold and weather
resistant. Flame retardant. CET88 can be
used as primary insulation for splices up
to 600 volts. Excellent protective jacket
over all types of splices. Excellent cold
weather performance.

CET50
Pipe Wrap Tape

A corrosion protection, pressure
sesitive vinyl tape giving complete
environmental, mechanical and electrical
protection for all types of pipewrapping
applications. UV, bacteria and fungus
resistant. CET50 tape can be used
for both overhead and direct burial
applications.

USA: 800.422.6872

An unsupported, linerless elastomeric
tape for arc and fire proofing high voltage
& communication cables and splices. The
unsupported construction offers excellent
flexibility and conformability for easy
application. When subjected to severe
flame conditions, CET77 will generate
a thermally insulating residue for cable
protection.

EPR, self bonding, high voltage tape for
insulating and jacketing splices through
69kV. The linerless feature permits much
quicker taping speeds than tape with
a liner and yield a uniform, void-free
build-up. CET130C is compatible with
all extruded cable insulations and the
excellent stretch allows conformance to
the most complex shapes and contours.

CET35
Professional Grade Color Coding Vinyl
Electrical Tape
All weather, professional grade, pressure
sensitive vinyl tape that is available in nine
colors for color coding and insulating. Cold
and weather resistant. Flame retardant.
Use CET35 for quick identification of
electrical circuits, containers, and conduit
systems, as well as primary insulation for
splices at not more than 600 volts.

Canada: 800.845.6808

www.dsgcanusa.com

CET Tape Selection Chart
PART #

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

DIMENSIONS

STOCK STATUS

CET33

Professional Grade, all weather, pressure sensitive vinyl tape - Black

0.75" x 0.007" x 66ft

Stocked Item

CET35

Professional Grade, all weather, pressure sensitive vinyl tape - 9 colours

0.75" x 0.007" x 66ft

Stocked Item

CET88

Heavy Duty Grade, all weather, pressure sensitive vinyl tape for added protection

0.75" x 0.0085" x 66ft Stocked Item

CET50

Corrosion Protection, pressure sensitive vinyl tape for all types of pipewrapping
applications

2" x 0.010" x 100ft

Stocked Item

CET22

Heavy Duty, pressure sensitive vinyl electrical tape

2" x 0.010" x 108ft

Special Order

CET1700

Flame resistant, Abrasion and Oil resistant PVC Jacketing tape, MSHA approved

0.75" x 0.007" x 66ft

Special Order

CET1755BLK

Cotton fabric coated black friction tape

0.75" x 0.015" x 60ft

Special Order

CET1755BRN

Cotton fabric coated brown friction tape

0.75" x 0.015" x 60ft

Special Order

CET2155

Self amalgamating LV insulating rubber tape for use with vinyl or friction jacketing tape

0.75" x 0.030" x 22ft

Special Order

CET Rubber

Self amalgamating LV insulating rubber tape for use with jacketing tape

0.75" x 0.030" x 30ft

Special Order

VINYL TAPES

RUBBER TAPES

INSULATING MASTIC TAPES
CET Filler

Self amalgamating LV insulating mastic for void free insulation build up

1.50" x 0.0125 x 5ft

Special Order

CET2229

Self amalgamating LV insulating mastic for watersealing ductwork, cable ends and splices

3.75" x 0.125" x 10ft

Special Order

CET2200

Vinyl reinforced insulating mastic for sheath and conduit boxes

4" x 0.133" x 10ft

Special Order

CET2228

Self bonding rubber mastic tape consisting of an EPR backing over a tacky mastic

1.50" x 0.065" x 10ft

Special Order

CET2210

Self fusing mastic compound with an all weather premium vinyl backing

0.75" x 0.025" x 20ft

Special Order

CET130C

Linerless, self amalgamating EPR High Voltage Insulating and Jacketing tape

0.75" x 0.030" x 30ft

Stocked Item

CET23

Self amalgamating EPR High Voltage Insulating and Jacketing tape with Liner

0.75" x 0.030" x 30ft

Special Order

CET13

EPR based self amalgamating semi-conducting tape

0.75" x 0.030" x 15ft

Special Order

HV TAPES

SPECIAL PURPOSE TAPES
CET77

Arc and Fireproofing Tape

3" x 0.030" x 20ft

Stocked Item

CET70HDT

Silicone rubber tape, self amalgamating with triangular cross-section

1" x 0.020" x 30ft

Special Order

CET27

Pressure sensitive glass cloth tape

0.75" x 0.007" x 66ft

Special Order

CETNPR

Self amalgamating, neoprene tape with superior chemical, weather and flame resistance
properties

0.75" x 0.030" x 30ft

Special Order

CETJRW

Jacket repair tape with Hypalon backing and 2 layers of flame retardant mastic
- MSHA approved

2" x 7ft

Special Order

CTB-15

EPR based self fusing tape designed to protect connectors used in the communications
industry

1.50" x 0.030" x 15ft

Stocked Item

CTSB-2

Rubber based black sealant mastic tape for general purpose sealing and void free
insulation build-up

2" x 0.060" x 25ft

Stocked Item

CTSG-1

Cross linked grey butyl mastic tape suitable for continuous high temperature applications

1" x 0.060" x 25ft

Stocked Item

OTHER TAPES

All information contained in this data sheet is believed to be reliable. We advise, however, that customers should separately evaluate the suitability of our products for their particular application. DSG-Canusa and ShawCor give no guarantees in respect of the accuracy or sufficiency of the information presented and disclaim any
liability regarding its use. Our responsibilities are only those listed in our Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale for these products. In no instance will we be liable for any eventual, indirect or consequential damage or damages arising from the sale, resale, transfer, use or misuse of the product.
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